
             

      

               

 

        

        

       

     

        

          

                  

 

                    

 

                  

                    

                   

                    

         

    

 

            

          

      

             

   

         

                

           

     

                

          

         

      

      

      

                                           

 

Software title: ________________________________________ Software Vendor Certification Form 

Vendor name: ________________________________________ 

No1. Is the software browser based? If yes, please list which browsers and versions are compatible. Yes 

2. Does a client need to be installed on a (local) device? Yes No 
If yes, what type of device can run your software without limitations? (List system requirements) 

3. Which devices are supported? ___ iPad ___ Android tablet ___ Chromebook ___ Apple OS device ___ Windows device 

4. Does any other software need to be installed on a (local) device, including plug-ins? Yes No 
If yes, please list the software and version needed. 

5. Are there any browser add-ins or software that need to be installed? Yes No 
If yes, please list additional installations required. 

6. Please attach a narrative describing your level of support for each of the specifications below: 

a. The system provides for single sign on support via SAML or similar authentication protocols. 

b. The system provides for integration with AISD’s identity and access management system to support secure single sign on in all functions where 
usernames and/or passwords are transmitted. 

c. If the product is a learning application, common cartridge is acceptable. If the materials are available with common cartridge, please clearly state 

whether: 

1) Materials are also available online: Yes No 

2) Materials available online are an additional purchase: Yes No 

d. If the product is a learning application, it is preferred that the solution integrate with AISD’s learning management system (LMS). AISD’s current 
LMS is Canvas. Vendor must provide details regarding their level of integration with Canvas, i.e., what data and how it is passed back if using an 

LTI. 

7. Please provide a technical contact for AISD to discuss or ask questions regarding specification responses. 

Name: _________________________________________________________ Phone: ________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Is there additional content used by your application that needs to be accessed from other domains (i.e. youtube, vimeo, Yes No 

etc.)? If yes, then please list all domains where content is located. 

9. Does your product require an AISD server to host the software? Yes No 
If yes, then please list hardware and software specifications for the AISD server. 

10. Is your product based on HTML5? Yes No 
If it is not, please list your roadmap for it. 

Java 

incompatibilities. 

11. Please select which plug-in your product uses. List unique settings required for functionality and any known device Flash 

No 

If yes, please list and explain. 

12. Are there any features in addition to those available on OS, incorporated into this software for people with disabilities? Yes 

No13. Does AISD need to upload data to set up users? If yes, please attach data elements and data definition of files needed. Yes 

I hereby certify that the responses in this form are accurate. 

Signature of Company Official:__________________________________________________________________ Date signed: ___________________ 

Printed name of company official signing above: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

AISD Sponsor/Requestor: ____________________________________________________ Department: ___________________________________ 

Phone: _____________________________________ Email: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Austin ISD - Technology Standards and Compliance 
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